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Sunday 1}th Ociober, B.i 5pm
Cardoso: Requiem
Manuel CarCosc. a Carmelite friall;hc spent most of hrs iriorking life in t-isbon, achieved considerable fame not only
in his native Porlugal, but also at the Spanish royal court. We perform his grand Missa pro def unctis for six vorces,
rerniniscent in its rich textures and expressiveness of Victoria's fanous settino

Sunday Sth December, 8.7 SBm
John Tavener and Arvo Pdrt
The music of bcth Pirt and Tavener draws its inspiration, in melody, form and texture, f rom the ancient Christran
liturgies and their chants. Tonight's concen presents settings of sacred poetry in a variety of styles. The programme
includes Tavener's The Lamb, The Tyger, Two Carols, & Two Hymns to the Mother of God, and Pdrt's De prof undis.

Sunday 6th March, 8.1Spm
Music from the Court of the Emperor Charles V
Th^ E^.^^"^, nh^"r^^i ' ,ii L'pvr!r vr rdr rirr V was the most powerf ul ruler in 1 6th century Europe, and his chapel attracted some of the
finest composers and singers of the age. We perform works by these composers. including Gombert snd Crecquillon,
and by othei's. such as Josquin and Morales, who dedicated works to Charles.

Sunday 17th April, B.1SBm
Sheppard: Cantate Mass, Media vita
The centrepiece cf this concert rs the most elaborate of Sheppard's mass settings, presented in the context of mass
for Easter Day. The concert also includes music by Sheopard's contemporaries Tye and Mundy, and Sheppard's
magnificent Lenten responsory. Media vita.

Sunday 19th June, 8.7 Sprn
Tallis: Spem in alium, Gaude gloriosa
Mundy: Vox patris eaelestis
To end this season of concerts. we perform three of the most powerful Latin works of the later Tudor period,
listinguished by their spectacular use of the high treble voice.

Booking Information
Tickets are available. oriced f7 (t5 concessions). f rom the Corn Exchange Box Office, Wheeler
Street, Cambridge, (0223) 357851. Discounts are available as follows il you book for three or
more concerts:three concerts - tl8 (112 concessions);four concerts - f24 (f16 concessions);
five concefis - t30 (f20 concessions).

All seats are unreserved. We strongly recommend that you book in advance.Tickets may be
available on the door, but vou are advised to phone the box office to checx.


